
Banquets



 Continental breakfast

The Crowne Continental       14
seasonal sliced fresh fruit and berry salad
assorted mini danish, muffins and flaky croissants
assorted fresh bagels with whipped regular and flavored cream cheeses

The Healthy Start Continental     17
seasonal sliced fresh fruit and berry salad
assorted fresh baked muffins including low fat, bran and blueberry muffins
served with preserves and honey
yogurt bar with dried fruits and granola

The Power Continental       19
seasonal sliced fresh fruit and berry salad 
assorted mini danish, muffins and flaky croissants
assorted fresh bagels with whipped regular and flavored cream cheeses
yogurt bar with dried fruits and granola
sausage egg and cheese croissant
hot cereal bar with choice of grits, oatmeal, or corn meal porridge

The European         21
fresh baked scones and warm croissants  
served with nutella, jams, jellies and preserves
berry bar with natural yogurt
imported cheese display
charcuterie tray

Continental breakfast is priced per person and includes coffee, seasonal teas and juices.

Crowne Plaza St. Louis Airport
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The Scramble          12
light and fluffy cage free scrambled eggs with cheddar cheese, breakfast potatoes,  
and choice of breakfast meat

The Slider          12
two breakfast style sandwiches with egg and cheese on pretzel buns, breakfast potatoes,  
and choice of breakfast meat 

The Short Stack         13
three fluffy buttermilk pancakes with butter and maple syrup and choice of breakfast meat

The Frenchy          14
two pieces of buttered cinnamon frenched texas toast with maple syrup and butter  
and choice of breakfast meat 

The Hash           14
smoked beef hash with two soft poached eggs 

The Slinger          15
two eggs over medium smothered in chili, cheese and onions 
atop white or wheat toast, with breakfast potatoes 

The Crowne          16
classic eggs benedict with breakfast potatoes and choice of breakfast meat 

The Royal Crowne         19
classic eggs benedict with house smoked bacon and breakfast potatoes 

Plated breakfast is priced per person and includes coffee, seasonal teas and juices. 
Breakfast meat choices include 2 strips of pecan wood smoked bacon,  
2 links of maple sausage or 2 chicken sausage patties.

Plated breakfast

Crowne Plaza St. Louis Airport
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 Buffet breakfast

The Midwestern Morning Buffet      17
fresh scrambled eggs
buttermilk biscuits and sawmill sausage gravy  
(substitute chicken sausage for $2 per person)
pecan wood smoked bacon, pork sausage
hashbrowns
assorted mini danish
assorted cereals and milk

The Air Flight Buffet        22
sliced seasonal melon display
fresh seasonal berry salad
yogurt bar with dried fruits and granola
assorted danish, muffins and flaky croissants
assorted fresh bagels with whipped regular and flavored cream cheeses
assorted cereals and milk
pecan wood smoked bacon
choice of pork, turkey, or chicken sausage links or patties
cast iron breakfast potatoes O’Brien
cage-free scrambled eggs choice of: three cheese,  
 pepper and onion, or bacon and onion
(substitute chicken sausage for $2 per person)

Buffet breakfast is priced per person and includes coffee, seasonal teas and juices.
Buffets are a minimum of 25 people.
$5.00 per person surcharge if the total guests are below the minimum.
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The Crowne Brunch         29
sliced seasonal melon display
fresh seasonal berry salad
yogurt bar with dried fruits and granola
assorted mini danish, muffins and flaky croissants
assorted fresh bagels with whipped regular and flavored cream cheeses
assorted cereals and milk
hot cereal bar with choice of  grits, oatmeal, or corn meal porridge
assorted meat and cheese trays
smoked salmon display with capers, red onion, cream cheese and diced eggs
sliced NY strip loin with classic béarnaise
pecan wood smoked bacon
buttermilk biscuits and saw mill sausage gravy
choice of pork, turkey, or chicken sausage links or patties
cast iron breakfast potatoes O’Brien
cage-free scrambled eggs choice of: three cheese, pepper and onion, or bacon and onion

*Additional charge of $11 per person for Bloody Mary Bar
**Add a Carving Station or Omelet Station for $7 per person

Brunch is priced per person and includes coffee, seasonal teas and juices.
Minimum 50 people. $5.00 per person surcharge if the total guests are below the minimum.

Brunch
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 Breaks

Beverage Break         11
regular and diet Coca-Cola products, bottled water, coffee and assorted tea 

Executive Beverage Break       15
regular and diet Coca-Cola products, bottled water, bottled juice, PowerAde, 
Red Bull, coffee and assorted tea 

All Day Beverage Break (refreshed all day)     16
regular and diet Coca-Cola products, bottled water, coffee and assorted tea 

All Day Executive Beverage Break (refreshed all day)   20 
regular and diet Coca-Cola products, bottled water, bottled juice, PowerAde, 
Red Bull, coffee and assorted tea 

AM         

Health Nut         11
fresh fruit smoothies, seasonal fruit and berries, granola and nut bars,  
coffee and assorted tea 

Pure and Natural        12
seasonal fresh fruits and berries, yogurt and granola parfaits,  
fruit kabob with citrus honey dip,  
coffee and assorted tea

Invigorator         14
mixed nuts, pretzels, granola and nut bars, bottled juice, Power Ade, Red Bull, 
coffee and assorted tea

Breaks are a minimum of 15 people.
All breaks are priced per person and based upon one hour service.
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 Breaks

PM         

The Ice Cream Social         12
assorted ice cream bars, cones and novelties, regular and diet Coca-Cola products and iced tea

The Sweetie Break         14
house-made blondie’s, brownies, and turtles, assorted jumbo cookies,  
candy bars, regular and diet Coca-Cola products and iced tea

The Garden Break          14  
veggie tray with ranch dip, fresh fruit salad fruit smoothie blends,  
veggie smoothie blends, regular and diet Coca-Cola products and iced tea

The Couch Potato Break        14 
cheese puffs, cheetos, cheese curls, potato chips and dips, tortilla chips and dips,
sourdough hard pretzels and dips, regular and diet Coca-Cola products and iced tea

The Power Break         15
house-made trail mix, assorted nut mix, granola and nut bars, Cuties ez peel oranges,  
double shot, espresso and frappuccino, regular or sugar free Red Bull,  
regular and diet Coca-Cola products, iced tea
(peanut free additional $2 per person)

The Ballpark Break         16   
caramel, cheese, and buttered popcorn display, Cracker Jack and cotton candy display
mini corn dogs with chipotle ketchup and stone ground honey mustard, mini cheese pretzel  
poppers with mustard, regular and diet Coca-Cola products and iced tea

Breaks are a minimum of 15 people.
All breaks are priced per person and based upon one hour service.
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  Lunch Sandwiches
Sandwiches are priced per person and include choice of one side and one dessert, coffee, and iced tea. 
Sides - caesar or house salad, chef’s soup, seasoned french fries, cole slaw or potato salad
Dessert - jumbo warm cookie, lemon bar, blondie or brownie

Grilled Herb Chicken Breast        24
havarti dill, caramelized balsamic onions, vine ripe tomatoes, horseradish dill mayo on a toasted herb bun 

The Crowne Club           22
smoked turkey, capicola ham, pecan wood bacon, aged swiss, sliced avocado with cranberry dijon,  
lettuce, tomato and red onion on a pretzel bun
  
Chef Birk’s Double Stack B.L.T.A       26
on toasted sourdough with bacon, lettuce, tomato, avocado and roasted garlic aioli 

The Veggie           23
marinated grilled red onion, zucchini, eggplant, and tomato with pepper jack cheese on balsamic marinated 
grilled portobello mushrooms (vegan-no cheese, vegetarian, and gluten free)

The Meat Master           27
sliced grilled chicken, sliced roast beef, sliced virginia ham, sliced turkey, pecan wood smoked bacon, white  
american, and colby cheese, muffaletta olive spread on grilled sourdough

The King of the Sea           26 
beer battered tempura or marinated grilled mahi-mahi with lettuce, tomato relish, and tartar sauce  
on a grilled brioche bun

Chef Birk’s Famous Smoked Pulled Pork       25 
tender smoked pork butt pulled and tossed with our crowne sweet n tangy barbecue sauce, served on a corn 
dusted kaiser roll topped with Chef Birks’ house-made savoy creamy cole slaw (minimum 25 people)

The New Orleans Muffaletta        24 
house olive tapenade, sliced provel, mortadella and genoa salami on a classic french pheasant roll

The “Carnegie” Corn Beef           Half  26/ Whole  29
mile high piled house-made corn beef on marble rye with horseradish aioliand a kosher dill pickle spear

Lunch wraps
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 Lunch wraps

The Big Beef Wrap          24
sliced tender roast beef with grilled corn and jicama slaw, chipotle mayo,  
shredded lettuce and diced tomato

The Big Turkey Wrap          24
sliced smoked turkey breast with shredded aged cheddar, lettuce, tomato and cranberry dijon  

The Salad Wrap          23 
house-made grilled chicken salad or dolphin free albacore tuna salad shredded lettuce and diced tomato

The Big Veggie Wrap          22
grilled marinated portobello, zucchini, red onion, and tomato with pico de gallo and ghost pepper cheese

The Big Fish Wrap           24
grilled mahi-mahi with corn and black bean relish, lettuce, diced tomato  
and cajun remoulade

The Maine Catch            28
tender butter poached Maine lobster claw with house slaw 

The Porker Wrap          25
tender smoked pork butt with Chef Birk’s house-made savoy creamy cole slaw rolled 
(minimum 25 people) 

Wraps are priced per person and include choice of one side and one dessert, coffee, and iced tea.
Sides - caesar or house salad, chef’s soup, seasoned french fries, cole slaw or potato salad
Dessert - jumbo warm cookie, lemon bar, blondie or brownie

Crowne Plaza St. Louis Airport
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Crowne Chef            23
fresh mixed salad greens, pecan wood smoked bacon, smoked turkey, Virginia ham,  
hard boiled eggs, pico de gallo, and avocado

Classic Chicken Caesar          21
fresh chopped romaine hearts, house-made sourdough croutons, anchovies, sliced red onion, topped 
with fresh grilled chicken breast tossed in house horseradish caesar or St. Louis mayfair dressing  
Enhancements: grilled mahi-mahi $3, grilled salmon $5, grilled bistro tenderloin $7

Mediterranean Chicken          24 
seasonal spring or fall mix, candied pecans, hearts of palm, goat cheese fritter and sweet   
basil marinated chicken breast with strawberry poppy seed dressing

Teriyaki Mahi-Mahi          25
tender torn bibb lettuce, slivered toasted almonds, mandarin oranges and sliced teriyaki mahi-mahi

Airport House with Chicken          24
blend of seasonal greens, cherry tomatoes, red onion, cucumber, carrots and  
red cabbage with grilled chicken breast   
Enhancements: grilled mahi-mahi $3, grilled salmon $5, grilled bistro tenderloin $7

Black n Blue              29 
tossed chopped iceberg and bibb mix, sautéed red onions, artichoke hearts, crumbled maytag blue 
cheese topped with blackened NY strip cooked medium rare – medium

Chef’s Crab and Avocado Salad          33 
imperial lump crabmeat tossed with Chef Birk’s special blend of spices and  
fresh hass avocados presented in an avocado shell bowl

Salads
All salads are priced per person and include choice of soup and dessert, coffee and iced tea.
Dessert - jumbo warm cookie, lemon bar, blondie, or brownie
Dressings – strawberry poppy seed, buttermilk ranch, cracked peppercorn ranch, chipotle ranch, sweet italian, 
creamy italian, mayfair, horseradish dill, 1000 island, honey mustard, or bleu cheese
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The Crowne Club            24
smoked turkey, capicola ham, pecan wood bacon, aged swiss, sliced avocado,  
cranberry Dijon, lettuce, tomato and red onion on a pretzel bun

Chef Londell’s Classic Sandwiches        21
choice of ham and cheddar, turkey and swiss or roast beef and havarti,  
served on a kaiser roll with lettuce, tomato and onion

The Veggie              23 
grilled and marinated zucchini, red onion, tomato, eggplant and portobello mushroom  
on an herb onion roll with basil aioli

Box Lunches
Boxed lunches are priced per person and include sandwich, assorted Frito Lay chips,  
fresh whole fruit, your choice house-made cookie or brownie, condiment packets,  
and served with Coca-Cola products or bottled water. 
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 Lunch Entrees

Beef Lunches will include choice of potato, vegetable, and rolls with butter
Chef recommends steaks served medium rare to medium

6 oz Sirloin Steak           27

6 oz Grilled Marinated Flat Iron      29

Crowne Beef Supreme        34
sliced NY strip loin with classic béarnaise 

6 oz Balsamic Grilled Sliced Bistro Tenderloin    39

Poultry Lunches will include choice of potato, vegetable, and rolls with butter
All chicken dishes are made with free range airline chicken
(boneless options are an additional $2 per person)

Oven Roasted Chicken           26

Grilled Chicken          27
marinated grilled chicken breast with tomato caper concasse 

Chef Fernanda’s Famous Fried Chicken      26

Sautéed Chicken          27
herb floured chicken breast with boursin mornay 

Crowne Chicken Supreme         34
pan seared chicken breast with lobster coconut cream sauce 

Plated lunches are priced per person and include choice of soup or salad, with dessert, coffee, and iced tea.
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 Lunch Entrees
Pork Lunches will include choice of potato, vegetable, and rolls with butter

Rosemary Sliced Pork Loin        25
natural au jus   

Crowne Pork Supreme          29
cast-iron seared pork chop with truffled wild mushroom cream sauce  

St. Louis Style BARBECUE Pork Steak        26
sweet n tangy barbecue sauce (bone-in or boneless)  
 
Grilled Pork Chop           27
bourbon apple glaze (bone-in or boneless) 

Chef Evan’s Famous Dry Rub St. Louis Style Baby Back Ribs   34
(4 to 6 bones per person, minimum 30 people) 

Seafood Lunches will include choice of potato, vegetable, and rolls with butter
Grilled Mahi-Mahi          29 
sweet pineapple mango basil relish      

Hot Smoked Alder wood Salmon       31 
tomato caper concasse
       
Pistachio Crusted Alaskan Pollock      33
sherry pineapple butter    

Seafood Cake Trio           31
crawfish, crab, and lobster cakes with accompanying sauces (minimum 30 people)  
 
Crowne Seafood Supreme        35
marinated grilled shrimp and grits  
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 Lunch Entrees
Pasta Lunches  
Three Cheese Tortellini         29
zesty marinara or creamy peppercorn alfredo    

Grilled Vegetable Penne Primavera      31
herb marinara (sub whole wheat penne)   
 
Whole Wheat Spaghetti        31
white bolognaise (contains pork)       

Crowne Pasta Supreme        33 
sautéed lemon shrimp scampi with herb buttered linguini    

Vegetarian Lunches  
All dishes may be prepared Vegan

Potato Curry           19 
hearty Indian spicy potato curry         

Tofu Vindaloo           21
marinated tofu and vegetables in a traditional Indian curry vindaloo sauce 
 
Classic Rustic Ratatouille         23
a classic French country farmers dish with seasonal squashes

Vegetable Tower          24
grilled marinated vegetables with fresh milk mozzarella  

Crowne Vegetarian Supreme        26 
wild mushroom risotto     
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 Lunch Buffet

St. Louis Hill Italian Buffet        31
Crowne tossed Italian salad
house tossed caesar salad
St. Louis cured volpi meats and local Midwestern cheese tray
antipasto display
pan seared chicken piccata with rosemary roasted red bliss potatoes
lemon pepper baked pollock with creamy herbed polenta
oven roasted grilled Italian marinated vegetables
St. Louis famous toasted ravioli with meat sauce
assorted Italian rolls and breads
tiramisu, limoncello torte, and cannoli’s

Chef Larry’s Taste of St. Louis Picnic Barbecue     34
creamy sweet n’ tangy cole slaw
mayonnaise potato salad with bacon and egg
fresh seasonal fruit salad
dry rubbed St. Louis style pork ribs
St. Louis style barbecue chicken
local sweet corn poached in butter and milk
classic maple and bacon baked beans
doubled baked cheddar mac and cheese
honey buttered corn bread
apple pie, pecan pie, rice krispy treats, cookies and brownies

Buffet lunch is priced per person and includes coffee and iced tea. 
Lunch buffets are a minimum of 25 people.
$5.00 per person surcharge if the total guests are below the minimum. Based upon 1 ½ hours service.
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 Lunch Buffet
A Taste of Tex-Mex         29
Tex-Mex salad tossed with avocado, black beans, corn,  
and jicama in a tequila lime vinaigrette
southwestern pico and corn salsa with fresh warm tortilla chips
pablano chicken corn chowder
chicken fajitas
sliced carne asada with warm jicama corn jalapeño relish
baja pollock with refried black beans 
southwestern fiesta rice
warm flour tortillas, avocado relish, pico de gallo, shredded lettuce, jalapenos, cheddar and jack cheese, 
sour cream and salsa
key lime cheesecake and warm churros with chocolate sauce 

Crowne Deli Buffet          26
Chef’s choice of soup  (vegan and vegetarian options upon request)
grilled vegetable salad
seasonal spring or fall tossed salad (choice of dressing)
tossed pasta salad
butchers plate of meats to include roast beef, virginia ham, turkey , herb grilled chicken, and volpi salami
array of cheeses – tillamook cheddar, havarti, white american, baby swiss
market basket of veggies – kosher dill pickles, butter pickles, red onions, arkansas tomatoes, lettuce
array of sauces – horseradish aioli, stone ground mustard, honey mustard, cranberry mayonnaise
array of artisan breads and rolls
house-made cookies, brownies, blondies and lemon bars
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 Dinner Entrees

Beef Dinners include your choice of starch and vegetable
Chef recommends steaks served medium rare to medium

Sliced NY Strip Loin            38
pink peppercorn demi-glace  

Marinated Grilled Delmonico       44
balsamic caramelized mushrooms, onions and maître d ’butter  

Slow Cooked Beef Pot Roast        38
poached red bliss potatoes, carrots and celery in natural au jus 

Grille Bacon wrapped Filet Oscar       41
lump crabmeat and béarnaise  

Chef Birk’s Signature Sous Vide Beef Short Ribs    47
bing cherry demi-glace (prepared sous vide 72 hour notice required)

Bone in NY Strip          41
wild mushroom ragout 

Sliced Tenderloin of Beef        49
classic béarnaise (prepared sous vide 72 hour notice required)  

20 oz Bone in Cowboy Ribeye        51
fried portobello mushrooms and truffle maître d ‘butter  

Veal dinners include your choice of starch and vegetable

Grilled Veal Chop          45
roasted apple and onion demi-glace
 
Herb de Provence Crusted Oven Roasted Veal Loin    49
natural au jus 

Veal Oscar           55
lump crab meat and béarnaise 

Plated dinners are priced per person and include choice of soup or salad, assorted rolls,  
dessert, coffee and iced tea.
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 Dinner Entrees
Pork Dinners - your choice of starch and vegetable

Rosemary Roasted Pork Loin         32
finished with hot mango chutney 
 
Balsamic Marinated Pork Tenderloin       35
finished with hot golden apple salsa 

Sliced Pork Prime Rib          46
natural au jus and apple chutney 

Poultry Dinners - your choice of starch and vegetable
All chicken dishes are made with free range airline chicken  
(boneless options are an additional $2 per person)

Chicken Florentine          31
with sautéed mushroom spinach boursin cream 
 
Chicken Provencal          31
with sautéed cherry tomatoes, red onion and white wine  

Chicken Piccata           31
with shallots, mushrooms and capers 

Chef Fernanda’s Famous Fried Chicken and Waffles    31
 
Herb Grilled Chicken         31
with tomato caper concasse 

Coq au Vin           34
red wine braised with bacon, mushrooms, and onions 

Chicken Oscar           35
with lump crab meat and béarnaise
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 Dinner Entrees
Fresh Seafood Dinners include your choice of starch and vegetable

Southern Fried Catfish         32
cajun remoulade 
 
Oven Baked Pollack          33
cracked lemon pepper and candied lemons
 
Lavender Salmon Pocher une Huile       36
poached in oil and lavender  

New Orleans BARBECUE Shrimp and Grits     36

Hot Smoked Alderwood Salmon       36
lavender butter

Pecan crusted Salmon         36
sherry pineapple butter 

Grilled Salmon          41
tomato caper concasse
 
Macadamia Nut Crusted Cod        39
pineapple mango relish
 
Oven Broiled 6-8oz Cold Water Lobster Tails     49
drawn butter and lemon

Enhance any meal with a 4-6 oz. Lobster Tail     25
drawn butter and lemon  
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Pasta Dinners
 

Chef Birk’s Signature Short Rib Ravioli      39
tender sous vide beef short rib meat, cipollini onions, Maytag bleu cheese,  
crispy fried onions with natural merlot short rib reduction
 
Lobster Ravioli          41
butter poached cold water Maine lobster, leeks and mushrooms in a rich lobster mornay finished  
with a cognac foam table side
 
Penne Primavera          29
fresh seasonal vegetables marinated and grilled tossed with a zesty marinara and finished with  
shaved parmesan table side 

Fettuccine Pescatore         34
classic seafood pasta with shrimp, scallops, mussels, clams, and lobster in  
a rich marsala mushroom cream sauce
 
Classic Fettuccine Alfredo        26
rich and creamy classic alfredo  
enhancements chicken $3, shrimp $5, lobster $7

Vegetarian Dinners 
All vegetarian dishes may be prepared vegan

Potato Curry           23
hearty Indian spicy potato curry  
 
Vegetable Tower          24
grilled marinated vegetables with fresh milk mozzarella  

Classic Rustic Ratatouille         24
a classic French country farmers dish with seasonal squashes 
 
Tofu Vindaloo          26
marinated tofu and vegetables in a traditional Indian curry vindaloo sauce 

Crowne Vegetarian Supreme        28
red wine braised with bacon, mushrooms, and onions 

Dinner Entrees
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 Entree Salads and Soups
Salads 
Crowne Salad a mix of freshly chopped salad greens, cherry tomatoes, red cabbage, carrots, and cucumber

Crowne Caesar freshly handpicked romaine heart, plum tomato wedges, shaved parmesan, sourdough  
croutons, anchovy filets and your choice of house horseradish caesar or St. Louis mayfair dressings

Crowne Chop fresh mix spring or fall seasonal salad greens, Virginia ham, volpi salami, aged white  
cheddar, parmesan, red onion, pimento and artichoke hearts tossed with our house St. Louis Hill sweet vinaigrette

Spinach Salad fresh baby spinach, marinated red onion and sliced hard boiled  
free range eggs, served with our house-made hot bacon dressing

House Salad chopped greens, cherry tomatoes, red cabbage, and carrots with choice of dressing

Butter Bibb chopped pecan wood smoked bacon, red onion, avocado and Maytag bleu cheese with horseradish dill dressing

*Spring Seasonal strawberry field green salad, fresh cut strawberries, feta cheese and candied pecans

*Summer Seasonal feta and watermelon salad atop baby bibb lettuce with balsamic reduction

*Fall Seasonal fall field greens, grilled apples, spiced walnuts, and blue cheese crumbles

*Winter Seasonal roasted winter squashes and stilton atop winter field greens with brown sugar bourbon vinaigrette 

Dressings – strawberry poppy seed, buttermilk ranch, cracked peppercorn ranch, chipotle ranch, sweet Italian, creamy Italian, mayfair, 
horseradish dill, 1000 island, honey mustard, blue cheese

Soups  
coconut corn chowder (vegan, gluten, dairy free)
lobster bisque with cognac foam
cream of wild mushroom with truffle croutons
twice baked potato with bacon and cheddar
cream of broccoli
cauliflower and cheddar
mulligatawny– English style curry chicken and apple soup
gumbo – classic New Orleans bayou seafood stew 
minestrone – classic Italian vegetarian soup 
roasted tomato with grilled cheese croutons 
pablano chicken chowder 
black bean soup with scallion and lime crème fraiche 
home style chili with diced onion, cheddar cheese and sour cream 
grandmas chicken and dumplings 
classic chicken noodle soup 
beef and barley 
*seasonal – turkey and rice 
*seasonal – pumpkin and chicken 
*seasonal – cucumber bisque
*seasonal – jalapeño watermelon
*seasonal – vichyssoise
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 Accompaniments & Desserts
Starch   
stilton potatoes au gratin
dauphinoise potatoes
roasted garlic mashers
rosemary roasted red potatoes
Italian fried potatoes with red onion and olives
creamy maytag polenta
crispy fried truffle polenta cake
home-style mashed potatoes
wild mushroom Israeli cous cous
purple potato mashers
truffled fingerling potatoes
sweet potato soufflé
brown butter and sage gnocchi
hasselback potatoes
tri-color baby potatoes with pesto and parmesan
sweet potato, chickpea and quinoa cakes
potato and parsnip latkes
four cheese triple baked potato
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Vegetable Selections     
honey thyme roasted root vegetables
roasted parmesan cauliflower
green bean casserole
spinach soufflé
green bean almondine
balsamic grilled asparagus with roasted red pepper
Chef Birk’s assorted garden veggies (your choice  
grilled, sautéed or steamed)
brown butter and sage brussel sprouts
bacon wrapped broccolini
haricot vert with crispy bacon and shallots
curried vegetables
ratatouille
broccoli and cheddar cheese
cinnamon and red apple red cabbage
English pea puree
local seasonal sweet corn poached in butter and milk
teriyaki snow peas and bok choy

Desserts  
chocolate suicide
St. Louis style cheesecake (enhance with fresh chambord berry compote $2 per person)
seasonal berry tart
carrot cake
Italian limoncello torte
red velvet cake
Chef Birk’s selection of hand churned ice creams  
Tahitian vanilla, strawberry, gold coast chocolate, or Kona coffee
Chef Birk’s chocolate fudge brownie baklava (house specialty additional $4 per person)



 
The Crowne Buffet          39
Crowne chop salad
Crowne caesar salad
spanakopita
olive tapenade with house crostini 
sliced NY strip loin with pink peppercorn demi glace and rosemary potatoes
rosemary roasted pork loin with hot mango chutney and wild rice pilaf
chicken oscar with lump crab meat and béarnaise
grilled seasonal vegetables
assorted rolls
St. Louis cheesecake, red velvet cake and mini desserts

The St. Louis Barbecue        43
bacon and sour cream potato salad or hot German potato salad
creamy or vinegar cole slaw
tomato caprese salad with red onion, buffalo mozzarella and balsamic reduction
St. Louis style barbecue pork steaks or St. Louis style dry rub spare ribs or slow smoked pulled pork
Budweiser beer can barbecue chicken
slow smoked barbecue beef brisket with sweet bourbon barbecue sauce
grilled corn on the cob
bacon and molasses baked beans
honey buttered corn bread
peach and blueberry cobbler, apple pie and bread pudding

King of the Hill Buffet        37 
pasta salad
tossed Italian salad
St. Louis toasted ravioli with meat sauce
chicken piccata shallots, mushrooms and capers served with crispy truffle polenta cakes
oven baked pollock cracked lemon pepper and candied lemons served with garlic and herb cous cous
penne primavera fresh seasonal vegetables marinated and grilled, tossed with a zesty marinara
green bean almondine
assorted Italian breads and rolls
cannoli’s, tiramisu and limoncello torte

Southern Style Buffet         33
seven layer salad
broccoli and bacon salad
deviled eggs
watermelon pops
southern fried chicken and waffles
southern fried catfish with hush puppies and Cajun remoulade
pan seared pork chops with creamy mushroom rice
sweet corn and lima bean succotash
southern style buttermilk biscuits
apple pie, bourbon pecan pie, double cut fudge brownies and cookies 

Buffet dinners are priced per person and include coffee and iced tea.
All dinner buffets are a minimum of 25 poeple.
$5.00 per person surcharge if the total guests are below the minimum. Based upon 1 ½ hours service.

Dinner Buffets
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 Dinner Buffets
Laissez le bon Temps Roulet Buffet “Let the Good Times Roll”  45  
Louisiana sunburst salad
crawfish and creole tomato salad with cane syrup vinaigrette
oyster shooters
red beans and rice with andouille sausage
Chef Prudhomme’s famous blackened redfish 
New Orleans barbecue shrimp
jambalaya
creole vegetables
pralines, beignets, pecan pie and king cake

Crossroads of America Buffet       37
crab louie
waldorf salad
New England clam chowder
classic midwestern meatloaf with sour cream mashed potatoes
cherry wood smoked sliced beef brisket with natural au jus
baja pollack with zesty corn, tomato and black bean salad
seasonal grilled vegetables
assorted artisan breads and rolls
apple tart, red velvet cake cake and chocolate suicide

Pacific Rim Buffet          35
soba noodle salad
edamame, corn and black bean salad
vegetable spring rolls
pineapple cashew shrimp and scallops with lemongrass jasmine rice
green pepper and onion Szechuan beef with baby bok choy 
sweet-n-sour pork
fresh fruit salad, berry salad and coconut cake
Enhance with Assorted Sushi Rolls - $9 per person
 

Chef Birk’s Taste of Jamaica       39
lychee, shrimp and crab ceviche
chayote jicama mango slaw
Jamaican escovitch red snapper 
jerk chicken and pork with coconut rice and peas
boiled yams and dumplings
rasta vegetables, calaloo and grilled bok choy 
fried dumplings
coconut rice pudding, bread pudding, sweet potato pudding, pineapple  
and mango panna cotta
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 Meeting Planner Packages
Meeting Planner Packages priced at a minimum 25 people.
$5.00 per person surcharge if total guests are below minimum.

Direct to You           59
The Crowne Continental
AM Break – choice of: Health Nut, Invigorator or Pure and Natural
Lunch Buffet – choice of : St. Louis Italian Hill, A Taste of Tex-Mex, or Crowne Deli Buffet
PM Break – choice of : The Sweetie, The Garden, or Couch Potato
8’ x 8’ tripod screen
Wired microphone with podium

Your Attention Please         69
The Power Continental
Choice of any AM Break
Choice of any lunch buffet
Choice of any PM Break
8’ x 8’ tripod screen
Wireless microphone with podium
Flip chart and markers

Executive Staff          83
The Airflight Buffet
Choice of any AM Break
Choice of any lunch buffet
Choice of any PM Break
8’ x 8’ tripod screen
LCD Projector
Wireless microphone with podium
Flip chart and markers
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 Hors D’oeuvres 
Appetizers priced per 50 pieces.

Cold
tomato bruschetta with house crostini          75
assorted mini wraps with chicken, ham, veggie         75
olive tapenade with house crostini       110
mini BLT sandwiches          115
jumbo shrimp cocktail with cocktail and marie rose sauce     175 
truffled beef carpaccio on toast points with balsamic reduction     175 
grilled and chilled marinated barbecue jumbo shrimp      175  

Hot
toasted ravioli with meat sauce           75
fried mac and cheese bites           95
swedish or barbecue meatballs (upgrade to all beef for $20)      95  
shrimp dim sum          100
mushroom beggar purses         110
crispy fried buffalo, barbecue, garlic parmesan or teriyaki chicken wings   110
fried zucchini sticks with horseradish crème       110
vegetable spring rolls with sweet and sour sauce      115
spanakopita           120
St. Louis crab rangoon with sweet and sour sauce     120
mini assorted quiche          125
barbecue beef sliders with cheddar on a pretzel bun      150
crab or crawfish stuffed jumbo mushroom caps       175 
scallops wrapped in bacon         175
honey thyme bacon wrapped shrimp        195
crab or crawfish cakes with spinach aioli       200    
mini deep dish pizzas          200
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 Hors D’oeuvres 

Displays
priced per 50 people 
sliced fruits and berry display           90
garden vegetable crudité with dipping sauces      175
domestic cheese and berry display with crackers and flatbreads    195
international cheese and berry display with crackers and flatbreads   250
smoked and cured meats display        275

Packages
priced per person and minimum of 25 people
$5.00 per person surcharge if total falls below minimum

It’s My Party  
Select a display platter plus any 4, 6, or 8 appetizers for 1 hour
party of 4           21
party of 6           25
party of 8          29

The Butler         32
5 hot and chilled hors d’oeuvres passed by white-gloved attendants for 1 hour

No Holds Barred!   
any 2 displays and your choice of 6 hors d’oeuvres and an open bar  
with soft drinks for your guests. 
one hour           39
two hours           49
three hours           59
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 Carving & Action Stations
Each Carving and Action Station will have one Uniformed Chef for 90 mins– $75 per attendant.
Stations are served with warm rolls and whipped butter with accompanying sauces.
All stations are priced per person and require a 25 person minimum unless otherwise noted.

oven roasted pork loin        6
oven roasted, smoked or deep fried whole turkey   8  
sous vide tenderloin of beef (requires 72 hour advance notice)          14
herb roasted prime rib               12
salmon wellington                     15
beef wellington                16
whole suckling pig                       19
steam ship baron of beef (minimum of 150 people)                   6
baked and mashed potato bar                 12
Italian pasta station                15
Asian stir fry station                    17
made to order mini burger bar             19
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 Ala Carte and Enhancements
        Item               Price per               Ala carte     Enhancement   
              
cheese filled jumbo pretzels           dozen $43.00 $26.00
cookies             dozen $32.00 $24.00
brownies             dozen $32.00 $24.00
sliced cheese and crackers           person   $7.00 $35.00
mixed nuts            pound $20.00 $13.00
snack mix             pound $15.00 $10.00
trail mix             pound $20.00 $13.00
potato chips and dips           pound $12.00   $7.00
tortilla chips and salsa           pound $13.00   $7.00
   
   
cheese and fruit kabobs           dozen $22.00 $15.00
fruit kabobs and yogurt dip           dozen $20.00 $10.00
fresh veggies and ranch dip           person   $4.00   $2.00
candy bars            dozen $40.00 $25.00
assorted ice cream bars           dozen $50.00 $30.00
chocolate dipped strawberries           dozen $25.00 $15.00
   
 
cole slaw             person   $2.00   $1.00
potato salad            person   $3.00   $1.00
pasta salad            person   $2.00   $2.00
vegetable slaw            person   $3.00   $2.00
cottage cheese with berries           person   $3.00   $2.00
wedge steak fries            person   $3.00   $2.00
   
marinated grilled veggie platter         person   $5.00   $3.00
grilled beef tenderloin           person   $9.00   $6.00
baked potato bar w/ toppings           person $10.00   $5.00
fresh fruit salad            person   $3.00   $1.00

        Item   Price per    Ala carte     Enhancement  
                
cottage cheese  person      $2.00       $1.00 
smoked salmon  person      $5.00      $2.00 
protein bars  dozen    $24.00     $12.00 
hard boiled eggs  dozen    $12.00      $8.00 
whole fruits  each      $2.00      $1.00 
sliced/fruit plate  person      $6.00       $3.00 
assorted yogurts  each      $3.00       $2.00
fruit smoothies  each      $4.00       $3.00 
granola berry parfait  each      $4.00       $3.00
breakfast cereals and milk person      $3.00       $2.00 
   
pecan wood bacon  person      $5.00       $3.00 
pork sausage links/patties person      $3.00      $2.00 
turkey sausage patty person      $5.00      $3.00
grilled ham steak  person      $3.00      $2.00 
canadian bacon  person      $3.00       $2.00 
     
sausage egg cheese biscuit each      $4.00       $2.00 
breakfast burrito  each      $4.00       $2.00 
egg sandwich  each      $3.00       $2.00 
belgian waffle  person      $4.00       $2.00
french toast  person      $3.00       $2.00 
eggs benedict  person      $6.00       $3.00 
blueberry pancakes  person      $4.00       $3.00 
biscuits and gravy  person      $4.00       $2.00 
cream of wheat  person      $2.00       $1.00 
oatmeal   person      $2.00       $1.00 
omelet station  person      $9.00       $5.00 
   
muffins   dozen    $45.00     $25.00 
danish   dozen    $40.00     $20.00 
sour cream coffee cake dozen    $42.00     $24.00 
assorted donuts  dozen    $35.00    $25.00 
croissants  dozen    $35.00    $20.00 
bagels   dozen    $30.00     $15.00 
   
coffee, decaffeinated gallon    $45.00  
assorted herbal teas each      $3.00  
regular and diet sodas each      $4.00  
lemonade   gallon    $20.00  
iced tea   gallon    $32.00  
bottled water  each      $4.00  
Tropicana bottled juice each      $5.00       $2.00 
selection of juice  each    $20.00     $10.00 
red bull energy drinks each      $6.00       $4.00 
PowerAde  each      $5.00       $3.00 
V-8   each      $5.00       $3.00 
Milk carton  each      $3.00       $2.00
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 Beverages
Well liquor  
Smirnoff, Jim Beam, Bacardi, Seagrams 7, McCormick, Seagrams Gin, EandJ, Sauza Gold

Call liquor  
Absolute, Jack Daniels, Mount Gay Rum, Jameson, Wild Turkey, Beefeater, Courvoisier, Cuervo Gold

Premium liquor  
Ketel One, Makers Mark, Captain Morgan, Crown Royal, Dewars, Tanqueray, Remy, 1800

Ultra Premium  
Ciroq, Woodford, Myers, Basil Hayden, Chivas, Hendricks, Hennessy, Suaza Tres

Bars include domestic beer, import/craft beer, Canyon Road Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio,  
Riesling, Moscato, Cabernet, Merlot, Pinot Noir and Coca-Cola products.

Packages
Hosted Bars price per person   
well liquor    $15 first hour   $5 each additional hour
call liquor    $17 first hour   $7 each additional hour
premium liquor    $19 first hour   $8 each additional hour
ultra premium    $21 first hour   $9 each additional hour
Beer, Wine, Soda   $14 first hour   $5 each additional hour
 

Hosted Bars on consumption  
well       $5.00
call      $6.00
premium     $8.00
ultra premium     $10.00  
canyon road house wine    $7.00
domestic beer     $4.00
import/craft beer    $4.50 
upgraded wine    $9.00

Cash Bar  
well     $6.00
call     $7.00
premium    $9.00
ultra premium    $11.00
canyon road house wine   $7.00
domestic beer    $4.50
import/craft beer    $5.00
upgraded wine    $9.00

Additional Beverages
champagne toast   $3 per person
domestic keg beer  $550 per keg
champagne punch  $45 per gallon
house champagne   $27 per bottle
upgraded red/white wine  starting at $32 per bottle

Audio Visual
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Beverages  

Audio Visual
Equipment Packages  
Flipchart Package    $50
da-lite black flipchart stand, 27”x34”
flipchart paper 20% pre consumer 40sheet
flipchart marker(s), assorted 

Ipod/Laptop Interface Package    $85
proco av-1 line/mic input to line/mic
output transformer
shure scm-268 4 ch. microphone mixer
extension cord, 25’
microphone cable, 25’
in-house audio patch

Tripod Screen Package     $100
8x8 matte white tripod screen
tripod screen skirt 39” x 8’
projection stand 17” x 25”
projection stand drape 84x30”
vga-m to vga-m, 25’
extension cord, 25’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets

Wired Podium Microphone Package   $120
shure sm-58 microphone
floor standing podium
shure scm-268 4 ch. microphone mixer
microphone cable, 50’
extension cord, 25’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets
in-house audio patch

Component DVD Player Package   $135
dvd player
proco av-1 line/mic input to line/mic
output transformer
shure scm-268 4 ch. microphone mixer
rca-m to rca-m audio cable, 5’
vga f-f turnaround
rca-m to bnc video turnaround
rca-m to bnc video cable, 10’
extension cord, 25’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets
in-house audio patch

Polycom Conference Phone Package    $185
polycam soundstation speaker phone
extension cord, 25’
telephone extension, 25’
telephone patch
private number

Wireless Microphone Package    $240
shure ulxp124/85-m1 wireless mic system
floor standing podium
shure scm-268 4 ch. microphone mixer
extension cord, 25’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets
microphone cable, 25’
in-house audio patch

Screen Package      $250
10x10 cradle screen
projection stand 17” x 25”
projection stand drape 84x30”
vga-m to vga-m, 25’
extension cord, 25’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets

EV Powered Sound System    $295
ev sxa100 powered speaker
ultimate support speaker stand
mackie 1402 mixer, 6 mic & 4 stereo inputs
shure sm-58 microphone
floor standing podium
extension cord, 25’
extension cord, 50’
extension cord, 100’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets
microphone cable, 50’
microphone cable, 100’
requires additional labor for audio technician. call for pricing.

40” LCD Package     $350
sony 40” lcd tv, 1080p pc input s series
rolling stand 54”
110x50” drape for 54” rolling cart
projection stand drape 84x30”
vga-m to vga-m, 25’
extension cord, 25’
extension cord, 50’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets

3K LCD Projector w/Tripod Screen Up To 8x8  $550
sharp pg-d2870w 3000 lumen wxga
projecto
8x8 matte white tripod screen
tripod screen skirt 39” x 8’
projection stand 17” x 25”
projection stand drape 84x30”
vga-m to vga-m, 25’
extension cord, 25’
power exten strip - 6 grounded outlets
kensington wireless presentation remote

Projectors
Standard Overhead $55
3000 Lumens LCD Projector $370

Screens
6x6 or 8x8 Tripod Screen $75
10x10 Cradle Screen $225

Video Equipment
40’ Flat Screen on Stand $350
DVD Player $75

Audio Equipment
4 Channel Mixer $60
12 Channel Mixer $170
CD Player/DVD Player $75
Sound System-includes: mixer, SM-58, (2) Speakers on stands $295

Microphones
Wired Microphone $60
Wireless Combo (handheld or lavalier) $150

Meeting Room Aids
Easels for Signs $15
Flipchart Paper with Easel and Markers $45
Post-it Flipchart with Markers $55
Whiteboard with Markers $40
Laser Pointer $40
Wireless Mouse $75
AV Cart $40
Extension Cord $15
Powerstrip $10
Followspot $80
Masking Tape $5
Floor Podium $60
Polycom Conference Unit $175
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Crowne Plaza St. Louis Airport
11228 Lone Eagle Drive | Bridgeton, MO 63044 | 314-291-6700 | www.cphotelstlouis.com

Food and Beverage
All prices are subject to change without notice.  The Crowne Plaza St. Louis Airport will  
guarantee prices sixty (60) days prior to your function.  Due to licensing requirements and 
quality control issues, all food and beverage to be served on Hotel property must be supplied 
and prepared by Hotel.  The Crowne Plaza cannot provide cooking facilities, hot or cold  
holding equipment to outside guests or outside purveyors.  If alcoholic beverages are to be 
sold or served on the Hotel premises (or elsewhere under the Hotel’s alcoholic beverage 
license), other than in the hospitality suites or guest rooms, (which shall be the responsibility  
of the party engaging the suites) such beverages shall be dispensed only by the Hotel’s  
designated personnel.

Guest Count
Your final guarantee of attendance is due 72 working hours prior to the event. Any reduction 
must still be within contractual minimum food & beverage revenue.  Should no guarantee be 
received, the hotel will prepare and charge the original numbers contracted.  Upon request 
and space permitting, the hotel will set up to 5% above the guaranteed number to a maximum 
of 20 people.  Increases to the final guarantee received by the Hotel will be subject to an addi-
tional fee of $5.00 per person.  The hotel will charge for the guaranteed number or  
actual attendance, whichever is greater.

Service Charge and Sales Tax
A 24% taxable service charge and applicable state sales tax will be added to all food and  
beverage charges as well as any audio visual equipment charges and function room rental 
fees.  Service Charge and Sales Tax are subject to change.

Catering Policies


